Department of Music Presents

A Season of Renewal

CHAMBER JAZZ II

Studley Theatre

Friday, December 3
7:30 p.m.
The Department of Music at the State University of New York at New Paltz proudly presents

Chamber Jazz II
Stephen Raleigh Ensembles

Aileen McCarthy - Voice
Tara Jurow - Voice
Mohammad Hussein - Voice
Roan Martin - Piano, Drums
Brian Casey - Alto Sax
Vincent Mandracchia - Guitar, Drums
Kerry Shaw - Guitar
Kayla Bennett - Bass

Autumn Leaves, by Kosma/Mercer

Blue Skies, by Berlin

Isn’t She Lovely, by Stevie Wonder

Sunny, by Hebb

Witchcraft, by Coleman/Leigh

Kick It To Me, by Rae

A Season of Renewal
Phoebe Gilbert - Voice
Grace Sottilo - Voice
Santiago Coto-Segnini - Guitar
Saahas Baligar - Guitar
Sawyer Gold - Bass
David Rumanov - Drums

*Recordame*, by Henderson

*Black Orpheus*, by Jobim

*Gee Baby Ain’t I Good To You*, by Razaf/Redman

*I Got Rhythm / Oleo*, by Gershwin/Rollins

*Misty*, by Garner

*Moanin’, by Timmons*

Please visit [newpaltz.edu/music/concert-series](http://newpaltz.edu/music/concert-series) to view our upcoming Concert Series events. Enjoy the show!

Your generous contributions support Department of Music programs.

Make your tax-deductible gift today at [newpaltz.edu/gift](http://newpaltz.edu/gift), or send your check, made payable to the SUNY New Paltz Foundation and marked for Music to: SUNY New Paltz Foundation 1 Hawk Drive New Paltz, NY 12561